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In this work, NiP-SiC composite coatings were prepared by electrodeposition from a plating bath containing NiSO4·6H2O; NiCl2·6H2O; H3PO3;
H3PO4; Na2SO4 and SiC particles (average diameter of 600 nm) in suspension. Anionic surfactant (SDS — sodium dodecyl sulfate, CH3
(CH2)11SO4Na) or cationic surfactant (CTAHS— cetyltrimethylammonium hidrogensulfate, C19H43NO4S) were also added to this suspension. The
number of incorporated particles by area unit (αnp/A) was evaluated by image analysis of micrographs obtained by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). It was observed that organic additive addition influences the incorporated SiC particles rate on the metallic matrix. Addition of organic
additives such as SDS or CTAHS modifies the characteristic of suspensions. Depending on particle size organic additive addition can change the
number of incorporated particles in deposits during growth of the matrix. Decrease of the incorporated particle amount with the increase of particle
size was verified. The selective incorporation process is associated to the presence of organic additive and it was not dependent on surfactant charge.Keywords: NiP-SiC composite coatings; Anionic surfactant; Cationic surfactant1. Introduction
The present work has a strong industrial appeal, which consists
in research of solutions to improve performance of components in
general in terms of electrochemical behavior and their mechanic
properties, ceasing to use coatings that use polluting processes.
The replacement of processes such as hard chromium is a
worldwide reality. European Union laws [1] determine that
since July 1st, 2006 new eletrical and eletronic equipment put
on the market should not contain: PBB (polybrominated
biphenyls), PBDE (polybrominated diphenys ethers), lead,
mercury, cadmium, or hexavalent chromium, which indicate the
future prohibition of several applications in other areas.
However, the inherent characteristics of hard chromium
coatings allow it to remain in use although this coating has⁎ Corresponding author. Tel.: +55 51 33169432; fax: +55 51 35868800.
E-mail addresses: malfatti@feevale.br, malfattimc@gmail.com
(C.F. Malfatti).
Fig. 1. Incorporation rate evolution, expressed as volume percent of
incorporated particles (αv) and particle number by area unit (αnp/A) as function
of SiC concentration in the electrolyte to H3PO3 20 g L
−1.
doi:10.1016/j.surfcoat.2006.11.040
electrolytic solutions based on hexavalent chromium, which is a
dangerous solution for the environment because of the high
solubility of Chromium VI.Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of composite NiP-SiC coating obtained from bath with diffe
SiC; B) 10 g L−1 SiC (cross-section); C)80 g L−1 SiC; D) 120 g L−1 SiC; E) 200 gChromium coatings have wide application in industry because
they promote decorative characteristics (decorative chromium),
or high hardness characteristics (hard chromium) [2] becauserent concentration of SiC particles (20 g L−1 H3PO3 in electrolyte): A) 10 g L
−1
L−1 SiC; F) 200 g L−1 SiC (cross-section).
Table 1
The mean area of embedded particles in composite NiP-SIC coatings
SiC concentration
in the electrolyte
(g L−1)
Mean area of embedded particles (μm2)
Without
surfactant
SDS CTAHS
1.7.10−4 M 3.5.10−4 M 3.5.10−4 M
10 0.337 – – –
80 0.247 0.248 0.285
120 0.240 – – 0.229
200 0.168 0.215 0.190 0.215
It is evaluated as function of the SiC concentration in suspension, and as
function of different SDS and CTAHS concentrations in the electrolyte.chromium has a very high hardness, approximately between
900 Hv and 1000 Hv. Nevertheless, besides its high toxicity,
neutralizing effluents from the chromium deposition process is
difficult, because it requires a reduction step before precipitation.
There are many other coatings used to increase the wear
resistance of the surfaces, including processes as plasma
projection, application of different diffusion heat treatments
such as cementation and nitrating, deposition or electrodepo-
sition of metals, and metallic alloys with high hardness or
whose hardness could be modified by subsequently heat
treatment, and composite coatings in metallic matrix.
The electrodeposition of metals and metallic alloys has been
widely employed in industry to obtain coating, because it allows
the use of less noble materials as substrates with excellent
results. Thus, there is particular interest in electrodeposited
metallic alloys, since this process allows obtaining layers with
better mechanical and physical properties, besides a better
corrosion resistance than layers made just of those individual
metals. A big variety of binary metallic alloys can be obtained
by electrodeposition, that being the most important aspect about
zinc from the technological and economic point of view: tin,
nickel, and noble metals alloys [3].
The technologies as PVD or nitration offer some limitations
about the size of the samples and the cost of the initial investment,
so other alternatives have been developed in recently researches
regardingwetway processes and the elaboration ofmetal/particles
composite coatings obtained chemical or electrochemically. The
process consists in incorporating, during the electrodeposition
process of ametal ormetallic alloy, particles thatwere added to the
electrolyte as a suspension [1,4–9]. Those processes offer the
perspective of developing and transferring the fast technology and
constitute a promising way to surface treatment.
This process, that for long was just curiosity in research
laboratories, is a worldwide reality today. The composite
coatings NiP-SiC successfully developed a few years ago at the
automotive industry (PSA, Poeton, …) can be mentioned as
examples and, more recently, in countries such as England,
France and Japan, the Bristol Aerojet societies, Poentonm
Prazair, Snecma and Suzuki, the development of multifunction
composite coatings to high temperature applications.
Recently, the development of lubricant composite coatings
Ni-PTFE (with Teflon incorporation), NiCoCrAlY refractory
deposits for high-temperature applications in aeronautics
industries makes this subject even more captivating.
Comparatively to chromium coatings obtained from hex-
avalent chromium, effluents coming from the nickel coating-
obtaining process have a conventional, more simplified
treatment, and the processes called Clean Technologies, such
as electrodialysis, may be successfully used, thus minimizing or
even eliminating the residue produced in the process [10].
Nickel phosphorus coatings can be heat-treated, and,
depending on the amount of phosphorus they may achieve
hardness values higher than 1000 Hv [11,12]. There is also the
possibility of NiP coatings with incorporated particles being
heat-treated in order to achieve hardness and wear resistance
higher than the other coatings, such as NiP without particles, or
even NiP with particles, but not heat-treated.As it has been verified in past studies [11,13] the particle
presence in a metallic matrix increases the wear resistance of
these composite coatings, which can achieve hardness and wear
resistance higher than the same properties of hard chromium
[11,12] observed mass loss equal to hard chromium [14] for
NiP-SiC (N15%at.P) composite coatings.
Studies have been conducted with the main objective of
characterizing these composite coatings about its physical,
mechanical and tribological properties of the obtained layers
[11,12,15,16], as well as their corrosion resistance [17,18].
Studies about the co-deposition mechanism have shown the
importance and influence of cations and anions in the electrolytic
solution, as well as the organic and inorganic additive effects in
particle incorporation into composite coatings [19–22].
Usually, to avoid pitting formation during the electrodepo-
sition process of NiP coatings elaboration, surfactants, such as
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS — CH3(CH2)11SO4Na) are often
added to electrolyte formulation. The same procedure can be
used to composite coating elaboration. As it was mentioned
before, studies in the literature distinguished an important
influence of the surfactants over the amount and over the
incorporated particle dispersion in the composite coating.
In this study, NiP-SiC composite coatings were elaborated
from an electrolyte of nickel chlorite and sulfate, phosphoric
and phosphorous acid (phosphorus precursor to constitute the
matrix), and silicon carbide particles (medium average of
600 nm) in suspension. In this solution surfactants anionic
(SDS) or cationic (CTAHS – cetyltrimethylammonium hidro-
gensulfate – C19H43NO4S) were also added so as to study the
influence of the surfactant addition, as well as charge influence
over the amount of particles incorporated per area unit (αnp/A) in
NiP-SiC composite coating.
2. Experimental
NiP/SiC composite coatings, were prepared by electrodeposi-
tion from a Brenner [23] type plating bath containing NiSO4·6H2O
210 g L−1; NiCl2·6H2O 60 g L
−1; H3PO3 20 g L
−1; Na2SO4 50 g
L−1 and 0–200 g L−1 silicon carbide (SiC) particles with a mean
diameter of 600 nmand a large granulometric distribution (between
100 and 5000 nm). Surfactants as SDS and CTAHS were also
added to the suspension. The pH of the solution was 2 at 80 °C.
Grannulometry measurements of SiC particles were deter-
mined using a Malvern Mastersize 2000S apparatus.
The electrodeposition was carried out in a thermostatic cell
(140 mL) where both static vertical electrodes were immersed.
A combined stirring system (magnetic stirrer and vertical barFig. 3. Micrographs obtained by SEM: Effects of SDS concentrations in the electrolyte
L−1 SiC and 1.7.10−4 M SDS (cross-section); C) 80 g L−1 SiC and 3.5.10−4 M SDS
1.7.10−4 M SDS; F) 200 g L−1 SiC and 3.5.10−4 M SDS.stirrer) allows keeping the particles in suspension and moving
them towards the cathode. The substrate utilized was a copper
disk (A=1.76 cm2) and a nickel sheet (A=4 cm2) was used as aon Ni-P-SiC composite coatings: A) 80 g L−1 SiC and 1.7.10−4 M SDS; B) 80 g
; D) 80 g L−1 SiC and 3.5.10−4 M SDS (cross-section); E) 200 g L−1 SiC and
Fig. 4. Variation in number of incorporated particles per area unit (αnp/A) as a
result of the SiC concentration in suspension to different SDS concentrations in
the electrolyte.
Fig. 5. Variation of %at P as function of the SiC concentration in suspension and
for different SDS concentrations.soluble anode. The electrodeposition was carried out with a
0.1 A cm−2 current density, what resulted in 50 μm thickness
composite coatings (measured by optical microscopy cross-
sections). After electrodeposition, the specimens were cleaned
by ultrasound for 2 min.
The number of incorporated particles by area unit (αnp/A) was
evaluated by image analysis (with Imagetools software) of
micrographs obtained by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
JEOL JSM 6400.
The volume percentage of silicon carbide incorporated into
the metallic matrix (αv) and the P content into the metallic
matrix NiP and into the composite Ni-P-SiC coatings were
determined from chemical analysis of the coatings composition
by Energy Dispersion Spectroscopy (EDS), with the SEM
JEOL JSM 6400.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Effect of the SiC concentration in the suspension
Several authors [24,25], have already shown the influence of
the particle concentration in suspension over the incorporation
rate of the particles in the metallic matrix.
Other authors [26] have already observed, the elaboration of
NiP-SiC composite coatings, saturation of the incorporation
phenomenon from 100 g L−1 SiC concentration in suspension.
It was verified that, as shown in Fig. 1, the incorporated
particle in volumetric fraction (αv), evaluated by chemical
analysis, increased very fast, starting from low suspension
concentration, then reaching a plateau (which shows the
saturation of the incorporation phenomena), agreeing with the
results reported in literature [26]. However, the incorporated
particle number by coating area unit (αnp/A) continued to
increase with the quantity of particles in suspension. This effect
was followed by the reduction of the incorporated particle size,
as can be seen in Fig. 2 and Table 1, and shows a selective
phenomenon of incorporation.This selective phenomenon of incorporation can be
explained based on the probability of mechanical interaction
between the particles in suspension that leads to the cathode,
and the particles ongoing incorporation. It should be considered
that just one particle is completely incorporated in the metallic
matrix after a certain critical thickness of the deposit, when its
ejection caused by arriving particles is no longer mechanically
possible.
The time necessary for the definitive incorporation of one
particle is, therefore, a function of the particle size, i.e., the
bigger the particle size, the larger the time required to its definite
incorporation into the metallic matrix [9].
Grosjean [27] studying the SiC incorporation (average size
of 1 μm, and granulometric distribution between 0.3 and 1.5 μm
to 80% of the particles) in a NiP matrix obtained by
autocatalytic (nickel electroless) reduction, observed a higher
amount of incorporated particles with size between 0.3 and
0.9 μm, and the particles with higher size (over 3.9 μm) were
not incorporated. Nevertheless, differently from the results
presented in this work, this characteristic does not change as a
function of the amount of particles in suspension; the author
worked with low concentrations of SiC in suspension (from 5 g
L−1 to 30 g L−1) and used experimental conditions different
from those used in the present work.
The particles concentration increase in suspension, increases
the probability of ejection of the higher particles during the
incorporation process, as a result of the impacts caused by
particles in suspension. This effect reduces, therefore, the
probability of incorporation of bigger particles comparatively to
smaller ones, which are more rapidly incorporated and over
which the impact is less effective. Because of that, the
incorporation of smaller particles is more favorable [9].
3.2. Effect of anionic surfactant addition
This work studied the effect of the surfactant addition over
the SiC incorporation, in the electrolyte used to obtain NiP-SiC
composite coatings.
From the micrographs obtained by SEM (Fig. 3), and from
the counting of particles (Fig. 4) it can be observed that
surfactant addition decreases the amount of incorporated SiC
Fig. 6. Micrographs obtained by SEM of the composite coatings: A)120 g L−1
SiC and 3.5.10−4 M CTAHS; B) 200 g L−1 SiC and 3.5. 10−4 M CTAHS.
Table 2
Incorporated particle number/μm2 evolution
SiC concentration
in the electrolyte
(g L−1)
Incorporated particle number/μm2 (αnp/A)
Without
surfactant
SDS CTAHS
1.7.10−4 M 3.5.10−4 M 3.5.10−4 M
0 0 – – –
20 0.62 – – –
40 0.82 – – –
80 0.84 0.39 0.34 0.44
120 0.99 0.58 0.39 0.75
150 1.12 0.67 0.60 –
200 1.44 0.73 0.70 0.84
It is evaluated as function of the SiC concentration in suspension, and as
function of different SDS and CTAHS concentrations in the electrolyte.into the composite coatings, comparatively to those obtained
without the SDS addition.
Particle count allows drawing the variation of the incorpo-
ration rate as a result of the SiC concentration in suspension, to
different SDS concentration, as shown in Fig. 4. The
relationship between the increase in SDS concentration in the
electrolyte and the amount of incorporated SiC particles in the
metallic matrix was not observed.
Two hypotheses can be proposed to explain the decrease in
amount of incorporated particles into the NiP-SiC composite
coating, obtained from an electrolyte with SDS.
The first hypothesis concerns the fact that surfactant addition
decreases the surface tension as was observed in past studies
[28,29]. Some authors observed that particle incorporation is
influenced by a force balance that acts over the particle [30]. In
this case, SDS addition could have acted on the particle
adherence force on the cathode (considering that the surfactant
can be adsorbed on the particles and even on the cathodes
surface), therefore decreasing its incorporation degree.
The second hypothesis is based on the fact that the surfactant
adsorption on the particles surface can even change theirhydrophobic behavior. The well known surfactants usually
adsorb themselves on the particle with their hydrophobic part,
thus becoming the hydrophilic particle due to the surfactant
layer which is adsorbed. Silicon-carbide (SiC) is usually
hydrophobic, and when it appears this way, it is favorably
incorporated. Surfactant addition, independent of its charge, can
change the hydrophobic behavior of the particle. It is necessary
to consider that a hydrophilic particle, in order to incorporate,
must turn aside, avoiding the water molecules that are adsorbed
in the surface, while the hydrophobic particle does not have that
problem. The results observed by Tervieza et al. [31] showed
the co-deposition of hidropobic silica from electrolytes contain-
ing 10−4 M CTAHS, while particle incorporation was not
noticed from electrolytes containing 10−4 M SDS. This result
suggests that the surfactants can modify the surface properties
of both particles and electrode. However, in the present work, it
seems that the co-deposition of the SiC particles is not
controlled by the charge polarity presented in its surface, but
rather by the hydrophobic degree.
Another effect was observed when the coatings were
obtained from a plating bath with SDS added. As shown in
Fig. 3 and Table 1, with surfactant addition the size of the
incorporated particles raises, while the amount decreases,
comparatively to the composite NiP-SiC coatings obtained
from a bath without the additives addition, which indicates a
phenomenon of selectivity.
This could be explained by the fact that, to those larger
particles, the hydrodynamic effect is more important than
interface effects [32]. Thus, the larger particles could not be
completely covered by the surfactant, while to smaller particles
the full cover up of the surface becomes easier. Therefore, the
adsorbed surfactant over the smaller particles covers its surface
completely, making it hydrophilic and complicating its
incorporation. To those larger particles, there still is the
possibility of adsorbing initially into the cathode by small
areas that are free from the adsorbed surfactant. The surfactant
presence can even cause flotation of smaller particles [33], thus
leaving just the larger ones in suspension.
SDS addition does not change the phosphorus concentration
in the deposit, as shown in Fig. 5, indicating, therefore, that it
does not have remarkable influence over the obtaining process
and over the NiP metallic matrix composition.
3.3. Effect of the cationic surfactant addition
In order to verify the charge influence of the surfactant over
the amount of incorporated particles composite coatings were
elaborated with the cationic surfactant CTAHS.
As was seen in past studies, the addition of SDS, which is an
anionic surfactant, caused a decrease in the amount of particles
incorporated into the metallic matrix, while obtaining NiP-SiC
composite coating.
Terzieva [31], recently, verified in a study on the co-
deposition of silica (hydrophobic and hydrophilic) and copper
that, from a plating bath of acid copper sulfate, hydrophobic
silica was co-deposited in the presence of CTAHS, and was not
deposited in the presence of SDS. That difference suggests that
surfactants can also modify the electrode surface, having an
important influence on particle incorporation.
The results showed that, regarding coatings obtained from an
electrolyte without surfactant (Fig. 2), the electrodeposits
obtained with 3.5.10−4 M CTAHS (Fig. 6) presented a decrease
in the amount of incorporated particles, followed by the increase
of its sizes (Tables 1 and 2), which are the same characteristics
observed in composite coatings with SDS suspensions. It
suggests that these phenomena are associated to surfactant
presence and not to its charge.
Nevertheless, comparing the incorporated particle number in
the composite coatings obtained from a suspension with
3.5.10−4 M SDS, it can be observed that, in the presence of
cationic surfactant, αnp/A values are higher, thus indicating that
surfactants charge exerts influence over the amount of
incorporated particles, in agreement with results obtained by
Terzieva et al [31]. However, comparative to non-surfactant
obtained deposit, even cationic surfactant addition causes
decrease in the amount of incorporated particle, which in this
case could be associated to other factors, such as the decrease in
surface tension that, as was already mentioned, can cause
changes in the cathode surface, influencing the forces that act
over the particle at the moment of incorporation.
4. Conclusions
Incorporation of particles from a suspension with well
known concentration defined into particles with average size of
600 nm and large granulometric distribution may lead to
composites whose amount and incorporated particle size differs
as a result of elaboration conditions.
Result interpretation can also be different as function of how
to evaluate the incorporation rate. Thus, in the experimental
conditions used, as soon as the particle concentration increases,
a limit value of the incorporation rate appears when it is
evaluated as function of the incorporated particle volume (αv),
while it does not occur when the evaluation is made based on
the number of particles per area unit (αnp/A).
The addition of surfactants SDS (anionic) and CTAHS
(cationic) has influence over the incorporation rate of the
particles into the metallic matrix. Decrease of the amount of
particles incorporated was observed, associated with theincrease in its sizes, which indicates a selective process of
particle incorporation due to the addition of surfactant in the
suspension utilized to composite coatings elaboration. It
suggests that these phenomena are mainly associated to
surfactants presence and are practically independent from its
charge.
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